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Fugitives caught in St. George
ST. GEORGE, Utah (AP) - Two federal fugitives were
in Washington Country Jail cells Thursday after being arrested following a high-speed shootout with southwestern
Utah law officers.
Authorities identified the men as Davis Lewis, 21, of
Moorhead, Minn., and Salius Alimnauskas, 24, no address
given. The pair were scheduled to be arraigned late Thursday before 9th Circuit Court Judge Robert Owens.

Efforts made to save newspaper
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Magazine publisher Jeffrey Bluck
said Thursday after meeting with editorial employees of the
St. Louis Globe-Democratthat he is pessimistic about reaching
an agreement that will allow him to take over the failing
morning daily.
The employees were still meeting and expected to vote
later on whether to grant contract consessions.
Gluck also accused the Herald Co., which owns the
newspaper on beha lf of the family of S.I. Newhouse Jr., of
discouraging his bid for the paper.

Soviets to overhaul education
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union has announced the
first major overhaul of its educational system since 1958 reforms that call for more years of school, improving
technical skills and smaller classes for its more than 13
million students.
Fyodor Panachin, first deputy minister of education, told
the official news agency Tass on Thursday the reforms to be
implemented during the next six years will
''improve ... deepen and perfect'' Soviet education.
A lengthy draft of the education reforms was published
Wednesday in the Communist Party daily Pravda.
Included in the draft reforms was a call for improved instruction in Russian in the Soviet regions where other
languages are spoken.

Senator Kennedy doing well
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
O-Mass., was released from George Washington University
Hospital today and is resting at his home in nearby Virginia,
aides said.
Robert Shrum, Kennedy's press secretary, said the senator
"won't be doing a lot of major strenuous activity between
now and the opening of Congress, but he will be getting
ready for it," working with is Congressional staff at his
home.

Syria and Israel agree to security pla
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Government
and military officials said Thursday that Syria
and Israel had agreed to a new security plan
for Lebanon that would separate the country's
warring factions and establish a solid cease-fire.
The aim is to establish disengagement zones
in the battered southern suburbs of the capital
and in the nearby Chouf Mountains, with the
eventual help of 800 observers from Italy and
Greece.
The officials said there were a few "technical
but non-essential details'' to work out in the
Saudi-mediated plan, but that President Amin
Gemayel probably would announce it by Friday.
But WalidJumblatt, the leader of Lebanon's
Oruse, said the lsalmi sect would insist on a
comprehensive political settlement before
Lebanese army troops would be allowed into
Druse areas.
The Lebanese officials, who spoke on condi-

tion they not be identified, stressed that
plan was not seen as a basis for any red
in the multinational force but that this
come later "at our request."

security plan.
Syria and Israel occupy almost two thin:li
the country. Syria controls eastern and nor-,
them Lebanon while Israel, which invaded
June 1982, occupies southern Lebanon up
the Awali River, 20 miles south of Beirut

Aid s found in elderly Florida couple
NEW YORK (AP) - The discovery of
AIDS in an elderly Florida couple provides the
strongest evidence yet that the disease, most
commonly found in homosexuals, can be
spread through heterosexual contact.
Doctors at the University of Miami said
Thursday that a woman in her 70s with none
of the known risk factors for acquired immune
deficiency syndrome appears to have contracted
the illness through sexual contact with her husband of 50 years.
The husband, a h~ophiliac, presumably got
AIDS through blood products given to him to
treat his hemophilia, said Or. Arthur Pitchenik, professor of medicine at the University
of Miami. Transfusions of such blood products

have been reorganized as a likely means of
transmitting AIDS, doctors said .
Researchers have previous ly identilidd c:illl
in which AIDS seems to have been transmillad
from an abuser of intravenous drugs to a
heterosexual partner. Intravenous drug
are known to be at risk of developing Al
In those cases, however, it was difl"tcuk
certain that the drug abuser's partner WU
also a drug abuser, said Pitchenik.
"To me this case is further confirmataDq.
those previous cases may be rrue, that it,
AIDS, really was transmitted through in
contact, heterosexual contact,'' Pitchenik
in a telephone interview.

Study shows Utah leukemia rates stab
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fallout from
1950s nuclear testing in Nevada does not appear to have caused a significant increase in
childhood leukemia deaths in neighboring
Utah, according to a new analysis by National
Cancer Institute scientists.
The report, to be published Friday in Science
Magazine, contradicts findings in an earlier
study which blamed fallout for a markded increase in leukemia deaths in Utah.

Some 1,192 residents of Utah, Nevada
Arizona have sued the federal gove
alleging that above-ground nuclear weapoat
tests produced radioactive fallout that caued
cancer and other diseases in people down
During a nine-week trial in the fall of I
in federal court in Salt Lake City, plainufl
cited the earlier study as a major piece of
evidence for their case. U.S. Oistriccjudp
Bruce Jenkins took the lawsuit under adv_.
ment and has yet to render a decision.

New report ranks states on school quality;
high school dropouts are on the increase
WASHINGTON (AP) Education Secretary T. H. Bell
released Thursday a broad
ranking of public school quality across the nation which he
said shows 1hat the states
which spend the most don't
necessarily provide the best
education.
Bell said he expected to get
"kicked around" for publicizing the data, which includes
high school dropout rates and
college entrance exam scores.
But he said the public does
not get enough information
about how schools perform,
and he challenged states and
local school districts to
disseminate more of their own
test scores and other rankinR"s.

Many of the statistics have
been published previously, but
Bell's crowded chart included
the first-ever release of state
averages on the American
College Test ACT and new
figures showing that high
school dropouts have increased.
Bell also released figures on
state poveny rates and the
percentage of minority and
handicapped students, and
cautioned, "Some states have
it harder to educate students
than others.''
Bell said states in the top
half on education spending
generally ranked in the top
half on college admission tes1
scores. But hl' said such low-

spending states such as Idaho,
South Dakota and New
Hampshire were among the
leaders in test scores.
"The highest spending
states are not necessarily the
highest achieving states,'' said
Bell, who expressed hope that
the statistics would serve as a
benchmark for states trying to
improve their schools.
"If problems are opportunities, we have a huge
number of opponunities right
now," Bell told the scores of
reporters and two dozen
camera crews who packed into
the most crowded news conference ever held at the
Education Department.

The figures showed that
among 28 states where collegebound students customarily
take the ACT, the best
average was compiled by
Wisconsin, followed by Iowa,
Minnesota, Nebraska and
Colorado.
Among 22 states where
students usually take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test SAT,
the leaders were: New Hampshire, Oregon, Vermont,
California and Delaware.
The states with the worst
ACT average were from the
bottom: Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, West
Virginia and in a tie for the
fifth lowest, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
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professors suffer personal loss in recent fire
By REAGAN DAV IS
1taff w r ite r

Prof eNOr Cli f for d B. Craig, hi story a n d geograp h y, h olds t h e re mains of a com mun ity pl an nin g p roject. Tw o-thirds of the p roj ect, wo r th about $50,000, was cons u med in th e Dec . 19
Old Main £ire.
Cedric N Chaltcrlc1 pho10

Though the university as a
whole sustained a major setback in the burning of Old
Main, the destruction of irreplacable personal research
stored in Old Main offices
showed individual losses for
USU professors.
"How do you rep lace the
time and effort put into a
destroyed project," asks Professor Clifford Craig of the
history and geography
department.
He, along with other professors, returned the day
after the blaze to find that
much personal research
material was destroyed .
Geography professor, Derrik Thom, suffered a loss
when b lueprints of his
African and Mali research
were ruined.
Thom took a leave of
absence from USU when he
was hired as a private consultant by the Mali government to create special land
use maps - maps which arc
now classified government
information. When Thom
left the country to return to
USU he was allowed to take
blueprints of the project for
personal research. Those
blueprints cannot be replaced, he said.
"At leas1 the proje ct itself
was wrapped up," Thom
said. "Cliff (Craig) Josi projects 1ha1 weren'1 even finished yet and we just don't
know what's going to happen
on them ."
The unfinished projects included what is known as the
Smithfield Project. For
$40,000 the city of Smithfield
hired USU to prepare a

community comprehensive
planning project. The project, which was in the final
stages, was destroyed and

$20,000 to $30,000 is gone,
he said.
"If the insurance doesn't
come up with the money to
redo the project, we'll have
to take it ou1 of t)Ur own
pockets or get a loan ,''
Thom said. n yt was a
student/ faculty project and it
is possible the university will
pick up the tab. Right now
that's the big question."
Professor Craig was also
working on a book about the
geography of Utah and the
manuscript as well as some
maps were water damaged
when firemen tried to control
the Dec. 19th blaze.
Many water-damaged
books were freeze•dried in an
attempt to save them.
Though still legible, the
scales on the maps are ruined and therefore -4.hemaps
and photos are virtually
useless.
Thom said that tangible
items such as maps, computer tapes and manuscripts
that are not paid for by personal homeowner policies
may be picked up by the
university.
A slide collection, containing slides "from every region
in the world,'' was also a
victim of the fire .

"Part of our job is taking
on research projects," Thom
said.
" In a classroom setting,
sure, we can still tell the
story,'' he said, '' but now
the visual aids, we spent a
lifetime gathering, are
gone.''

Old Main might be patched by fall, but no guarantees
Feburary 22.
The goal is to finish
uilding the fire-scarr ed Old
ain by next fall but "that's
Dota guarantee,'' according
reconstruction officials.
Tony Wegener, president of
ign West, said water
age to Old Main is even
re extensive than fire
ge, but they still look to
ve the roof closed by

"That may be ambitious
but it's what we hope,"
Wegener said.
After the roof is closed to
keep out the snow, another six
months will be needed for additional construction, he said.
Most of the damage was due
to water used to put out the
Dec. 19th fire that burned Old
Main's attic.
Equipment was moved out
December 22, and now

Spindler Construction Co. of
Logan is cleaning up debris to
clear the way for rebuilding.
Gary Stevens of the construction company said, "All ef·
forts are now in demolition ."
Snow is not a problem, said
Stevens although the company
is working to prote c1 the open
area. School activity is not a
problem , either, except there
could be some danger with
materials falling outside the
building.

Construction was staned
immcdiatly but now work on
the building is a normal process according to USU Vice
President Evan Stevenson.
"They're not trying to work
24 hours a day."
The cost of two million
doUars is still a preliminary
cost, said Stt"venson although
insurance is expected to pay
for everything except big
changes in building designs.
The schoo l's insurance

policy includes payment for
moving offices in10 the Stu·
dent Center and back to Old
Main after reconstruction, he
said.
Personal losses by staff
members or students should
be covered by their own
policies, but losses not protected will be covered by the
state's insurance. with ap·
prov al of claim legitimacy, according to State Risk Manager
Stephen Alexander.

udget request includes a 6-percent faculty pay hike
CAROLYN FREDERIKSEN
writer
local legislative and university ofials will gather in an informal
ecting at Utah State today to review
damage caused by the Old Main fire
and to go over recommendations for
~SU's budget request for the upcom tng year.

USU officials, along with public
education and other universities, will
continue to lobby for a $150-million
budget request until the Legislature
begins its 20-day deliberation Monday.
According to Lee Burke, assistant to
the president at USU, the Board of
Regents has agreed to go with the plan
which allocates $41 million to higher
education but will also present a

recommended $52 million budget.
The Regent's recommendations call
for a 6 percent salary increase for
faculty and staff. According to the
Budge1 Fact Sheet, which will be
presented to the Legislature next week,
USU's average faculty salary is 11.6
percent below that of its 12 comparative universities, and salaries have
lagged behind the Consumer Price In -

dex for the pasl seven years.
Many of the faculty are leaving the
university for higher paying jobs at
other universities or in private industry
and the government, the Fact Sheet
stated.
According'to USU officials,
students arc oflen crowded into
(continued

on page 18)
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Survey bodes well
for more funds
There's nothing like a survey to surprise the politicians.
But if the recently released telephone survey conducted by State Rep. Lyle Hillyard (R-Logan) is truly
representative of the public, then those in higher
education should be getting a pleasant surprise of
monetary relief they've wanted for several years.
Confused about exactly how his constituents
viewed the proposals to boost higher ed's budget,
Hillyard polled 300 Cache County registered voters.
Area voters have what Hillyard called a "surprising
amount" of support in improving Utah's education,
even if it means increasing taxes.
The poll indicates "about half" of those surveyed
(an exact percentage was not listed by Hillyard) support the governor in appropriating more money to
help Utah's ailing higher education system.
The reliability of the survey could be questioned
because it was conducted during the holidays when
people are generally in a more "giving" mood and
we have to rely on Hillyard's word to the correctness of the survey's sample population. Nevertheless, the signs of public support can be nothing
but comfort for school administrators and regents
who have fought for years to get more greenbacks
for the state's colleges and universities.
USU administrators are busy lobbying the state
money handlers to seriously consider increasing the
university's budget. And rightly so. USU faculty and
staff members continue to be the lowest paid of all
the schools comparable to USU. Recent figures
show USU salaries to be, in fact, 11.6 percent
below those of faculty from other universities.
Currently the Utah Board of Regents is supporting
the $150 million dollar education package, which
would give $41 million to higher ed. In fact, the
regents would like more, $53 million, to be precise.
That figure is considerably higher than last year's
appropriation.
A large part of that increase would be a 6 percent
salary increase for faculty and staff that would bring
their salaries up to par with the comparable university salaries.
Cache voters seem to be in support of this proposal. Now, if only the rest of the state, particularly
those in the capitol building, shared that same spirit
of giving ...
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Admi nistrati on praised in wake of
To the edito r:

fire

Congratulations to the administration
and all staff
members who have worked so
hard during the Christmas
vacation to assure registration
and class changes would
operate smoothly for returning
students in the aftermath of the

The student body is quick to
criticize when we feel the
university staff is not responsive to our needs. I hope I
voice the opinions of many
others in expressing my a~
predation for the smooth transition and the positive attitude

in

Old Main.

fire

of all personnel in assuring
the winter quarter wouldbea,
as scheduled and without
fusion.
Certainly, the un,
deserves our praise
cooperalion
durin9
reconstruction period.

Gwenda......

Garn shoul d give JesseJackson credit
To the editor:
Senator Jake Garn makes me
almost ashamed to be a Utahn.
He is an elected representative, a supposedly intelligent
man, and by his trade as a
politician a wordsmith.
He makes a reference to
JesseJackson's and Lt. Goodman's skin coloration and then
uses a term which as a history
of bieng used as a derogatory

term for blacks. His press
secretary tries to tell us we are
making mischief in our minds,
but what kind of mischief is
Garn up to when he brings up
racial considerations in the first

place. He knows well enough
all the meanings of "spade"
and when he uses the term a
sentence after discussing
blacks I find 11hard to believe
there is absolutely no connec-

So what do we have to worry about?
To the editor:
This is the time of year when
I find plenty to worry about. I
woke up worrying. How much
will I owe on my state income
tax return? Did I remember to
return my Reader's Digest
Sweepstakes forms? Will a
snowplow block my driveway
with three feet of hard-packed
·snow just before I leave for
work? Will my car even start?
Will a computer pirate gain access to my VISA account? Will
I remember how to hit a
backhand volley when summer finally returns? Will Sue
Ellen find happiness with a
teenage counselor?
However, in the Dec. 5
StatesmanI found relief. Ralph
Findlay and Keith Nelson
pointed out that in the event of
nuclear war "Utahns have no

is 40 days" wonhof
can go to the stores
after we are wa
coming nuclear
Several years
television host
about the possible
shortage - the
across the U.S,A,
I'm also relieved to find that
toi let paper "citizens don't have to know
hoarding, survl
anything technical about the
no longer
war." According to 1he article,
should be nq
while we are listening to 1he
food.
oscillating civil defense siren
and tuning our radios lo obtain
the latest information on 1he
nuclear attack "cool heads will
prevail,"
cause to worry." Only 3 percent of the U.S. will receive
direct hits by nuclear devices.
I'm also reassured by the
statements of 75-year-old
physicist Edward Teller, that
"90 percent of Utahns will survive (a nuclear war) ."

The 500,000 Wastach front
"relocatee..," will be en1ering
Cache Valley through Sardine
Canyon in a "'"'mooth" flow.
There will be no prob lem wi th
food and other supplies, "there

TheUtahSta.teama.n
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T.G.I.F.
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this wee k

by

33 federal

DON PORTER

753·9909

•Monday•
Weenie Night
HotDogsJust
15e 8-10pm.

Signs of old age emerge

•Tuesday•
Movie Night - 1 Oft. screen
MovlesB:30&
10:30pm
.

lfditor'snote: T.G.I.F. is a weekly column in which a member
n,e Statesmanstaff is invi ted to express dn opinion of his or
choice. Don Pone, is a ju nior doub le majoring in history
and journalism.

Happy

I must be getting old. I don't say this simply because I
;ecognize the usual signs - at least two or three new grey

Hour all the time

flairseach week o r the fact that for every grey hai r that ap-

Ask for the BistroSpecial
3 Beersfor $125

,pears another strand dec ides to take perma nent leave. No,
it,ere' seems to be an attit ude change that subt ly takes ho ld
, fter a certain po int in o ne's li fe.
I am speaking specifically of my attitudes towa rd pop ul ar

musicians.

Dynatones

triedin vain to convince

them that John Lennon and Mick Jaggerdid not advocate the worship of Satan or the consumpt io n
ofillegal drugs.
Today, much to my amazement, I've found that I'm beginning 10 cast a rather suspicious eye on some of the musicians
filling the airwaves and dominati ng MTV. I have not, however,
changed my attitudes toward the music, "post-new wave" as Rolling Stone magazine calls it - has revitalized rock 'n'
roUand made it interesting again.

I

Connie

. Don't get me wrong, I'm not really putting this new generation of post-punks down - they're just incredibly easy to
make light of. In fact, it's nice to see a group that takes its individuality that seriously. I'm just hoping I'll be able to cope
when the apple-of-my-eye comes home and announces she
haschanged her name 10 Georgia Gangrene and has accepted
the position of lead vocal in a band called "Grbup Sex."
l'd better phone Ma and Pa for some advice.

Method

_,.
Jvc

What am I going to say a few years down the road when my ◄
children ask me, "Dad, do you think I'd look belier with purple hair or pink? I just can't seem to decide." And will I be able
to restrain the urge to throttle when one of the kids comes
home from the barber with half his head shaved? I hope so.

Me: So, why can't you kids be a little more like we were in the
'70s - laid back and stoned 90 percent of the time?
kid: We're into fitness and reality. None of that artificial
stimulation that you people relied on. We get a buzz from the
music.
·
Me: Looks like you also get a buzz on the sides of your head
every now and then. Why can't you just grow your hair and
beardsand bathe infrequently like a normal malcontent. This
business of Mohawks and rainbow-colored hair is a little
disconcerting.
kid: Beards and long hair are for dinosaurs, Dad. Why grow
Your hair long when you can sculpture it, Qye it and thereby
scareeveryone over the age of 25?
Me: Not to mention making yourself look like Ronald
McDonald or a junior Mr. T.
kid : Or your generation like Charles Manson.
Me: Good point.
kid: I thought you'd like it.
Me:One last thing, though. This Boy George, why would
anyone want to wear a dress?
kid: I'd say it pretty much eliminates the potential for jock itch,
wouldn't you?
Me: Can't argue wilh that logic.

and the
Rhythm

--

George.

I can imagine what a conversation between someone like
myself (who went to high school during the mid-'70s) and a
child reared during this post new wave period:

II
Next Week

My newfound negativity seems to be cente ring on the
physical appearance of the m usicians. The long hair and
beardsof the late '60s and early '70s have given way to the
orange hair of Annie Lennox, the Mohawk haircut of Joe
Strummerand the psuederfemale concept embraced by Boy

But all this sounds a little too much like the things my
parentsused to be fond of pointing out: "You didn't get your
hair cut - all you did was comb it differently." I certainly
don't want to develop a closed mind on the topic of current
popular music or musicians, but I don't particularly want my
kids shaving their heads and tattooing their faces, either.

. Fri. & Sat .

Thurs

It seemsonly yesterday that I argued wi th my parents abo ut

the length of certain rock m usicians' hair (and my own) and
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State-of-the-art
carstereo- in-car
entertainment
at its verybest.
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JVCCS-6920
6X9" Coaxial speakers

Completesystem
Reg. 449"
Save 100°'
Sale:

' 349"

l=Nt:urn; • Compact, goodJooking and easy to install with six-way adjustable control
shafts • Maximum output power of 22 watts Pf!r channel • PLLsynthesiz.91"tuner
with 12-statlonpreset • Stationscan • Full-logic control • Metaltape compatible
with SA head • Biphonk:processor ■ Dolby 8 noise reduction • Ignition-key-off
release mechanism ■ Music Scan • Fader volume·control ■ Separatebass and
treble con trols ■ Preamp oulpu t termina ls • DX/LOCAL sensitivityswitch • Auto
entunn a lead ■ Automatic FM noise suppression/FM muting circuit

• Rewind /Auto play t
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We're not just bigger
•••We're better.

94 South Ma in , Logan

Phone 7 53 -0644

Op e n 9 :30-6 :00 Mon-Sat
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Friday,
January 6
7:00 and 9:30 P.M.
FAV 150 (Art Auditorium)
Admission at door $3.00
(See ad for reduced rate

CROSSWORDPUZZLER
tix)

~
~

Producer:

~

i
L
m

m

Robert Altman

DircclOr: Robert Altman
Cast: Sissy Spacek, Shelley

Duvall, J anice Ruic, Robert
Fortier
123 minutes

1977
PG

atcly seeks attention from her
peers: S1SS) Spacek plays her
aclormg. scl111.ophrcnic room·
mate; and Janice Ruic 1sthe
cnigmati1: muralist whose
miscarriage is the catalyst that
lmng!. the three together
"Rob,·ri

In a film with remarkable In
sight tntO female sens1b1\1ty,
Shelley Duvall (Best Actress,
Cannes him festival) 1s a
vapid therapm who desper

I
I

,m/J ,,

Altm,m\
\IWllll,1t111j!

I

3 Women 1s
acb,evc

mf'lll m c111cmall( 11r1tbi,1

It

makt•\ om• rt•tlm1k t/Je w/io/e."
'11'\thi'lff of mot/01, pict11res
/\ndrt·w s,,rr,s
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36Wlde
38 Fondle

volcano
5 Church
bench
6 3rd person
7 Sick
8 Showy flower
9 Golt club
10 Heraldic
bearing
11 Antlered
animal
16 Aroma
18 Sacred
Image
22 Approaches
23 Par1 of flower
24 Suitcase
25 The self
27 In favor of
29 Be In debt
30 Damp
35 Buck
36 Choicest
37 Coln

Answers in
Monday's Issue

39 Poems
41 Unit of Italian
currency
43 Small valleys
45 BUiiard shot
48 Tell
50 Core
51 Spoken
52 Tibetan
gazelle
54 Roman

people
55 Harbor
58 Obtain
57 Otherwise

DOWN
1 Remalnde,
2 Sandarac

""

3 Oule1
4 Mar11nlque

.J

The

Science

ACROSS
1 Grate
5 Greek letter
8 Footless
12 Great Lake
13 Lamprey
14 Certain
15 Ota sickly
hue
17 Small
19 Cornered
20 Hinder
21 Gaseous
element
23 Tiny opening
24 Wager
26 Repulse
28 Quarrel
31 Symbol for
Sliver
32 Skill
33 Pronoun
34 Deity

ere' s a hot deal!

Department

y a Statesman

Has Three Public Policy

§Classified for ½ price

Courses This Quarter

~

That May Be

if you use the word

t!!~~:l1!:~~~oer.r~~~JZ0~~~

( Index Nun-ber2799)

This course explores power, self•interest,
political
gamesmanship, and the
public interest
in U.S. government.
Required readings include such classics
as An Economic Theory of Democracy, The End of liberalism.
and Path to Power.
PS 589-3

Public Choice
with David Goetze
MWF12: 30 1: 20 ( Index Number 2793)

This course examines the limitations
and possibilities
for collective
action in Mler1can society.
It constructs explanatio ns of and searches for
solutions to the basic premise that individuals,
in pursuing their own
self.interest
frequently fail through both voluntary and governmental means to
achieve outcomes that are in the corrmon interest.
PS 586

Political
Economy of the Environment
with Visiting Milton R. Merrill Professor

John Baden

TH 12:30 - 1:45 (Index Nun-ber 3589)

Environmental and natural resource policy issues are technically
complex
and highly emotional; witness the rhetoric of Jim Watt and his advocarr1es .
This course provides an analytic framework for evaluating these conflicts
and
providinq constructive
pol icy dlternatives.
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Jlatch's points not enough in Ag loss to NAU
By CARL ELL EARD
spo rt s wri ter

It turned out to be a long
ho me stand for the Utah State
women's basketball squad.
After playing for two nights
during the Coppe r Classic
Tournament,
the squad
returned to the Spectrum on
Wednesday, dropping a gp.me
to Northern Arizona 76·66.
The women lost to BYU on
the opening night of the Copper Classic but came back in
Tuesday's consolat ion match
to down Weber State 68-67.
By Wednesday night, the Aggies were playing tired and
hurt, opening up strongly
against NAU but fading as the
game progressed.
ln the first few minutes
Utah State jumped to a commanding 20-7 at one point.
NAU's nemesis during the Ag
scoring rash was April Hatch.
Hatch rarely took a shot from
more that four feet, and Nor·
thern Arizona couldn't deny
her dominating inside play.
M idway through the first
half, NAU began to chip away
at the Ag lead. Martha Mays
led the charge for the Lumberjacks, depending on a ~hort
turnaround jumper from
within the key to score 10
points in the half.
Hatch scored 20 points in
the first period - three more
than her average - and Utah
State went to the locker room

USU's April Hatch, who led all scorers with 31 points Wedne$day night, puts up shot over
Terry McDermott of NAU. The Arizona team rall ied to win 76-66.
StewAdo.m.Jp'·oto

with 10 minutes left to play.
The key con nection of
Cashe ll·to- H atch had been the
most productive of the night
a nd wit h Cas hcll out, the remaining Ags seemed to have
trouble getting the ball to
H atch within effective range of
the hoop.
During 1he first ha lf, NAU
coach Dave Brown yelled in
frustration, "Isn't there
anyone who can guard
Hatch?" He found an effec·
tive combination during the
break and due to the loss of
Cashel! and the NAU defense
Hatch was held to only 11
•
second-half points.
NAU 100k the lead near the
six minute mark and kept it
on the strength of outside
shooting by Julie Hanks and
inside play by Mindy Sherrcd.
The pair scored 18 and 19
points, repectivcly.

The lead widened to the
final IO-point margin when
NAU went to the fast break,
capitalizing on Aggie despera·
tio n moves to take back the
lead.
In the previous nightJs action, U1ah S1a1e came back
from a 46-29 halftime deficit
10 beat the Wildcats.
The Ags came out in the second half with a determination
that had been absent in the
opening period. It took most
of the half, but with nearlv a
minute left, Utah State t~k
the winning one-point lead.
ahead 36-32.
The minu1e nearly proved
There were two sore points
too long for the Ags. With
for the Ags. First, center Can·
four seconds left Weber
dy Cashel! had three fouls to
brought the ball down the
her name. Second , Venus
court, looking for the winning
Hare's back was a literal sore
spot. Hare, who had scored 21 basket. A 22-footer went up
and off the glass onto the rim,
points in the previous night's
but bounced away to give the
win over Weber State, was in
Ags the victory.
enough pain that she was hav·
The Aggies have a nine-day
ing trouble moving.
layoff until Jan. 13 when
lt was a dose race between
they'll
travel to Salt Lake City
the teams throughout the se·
to play the Univcrsit)' of
cond half. A turning point
Utah.
came when Cashcll fouled out

Utah State opens PCAA play with loss at Fullerton St.
FULLERTON,
Calif. - If the Utah State basket·
ball team was seeking a respite from the inversion
layer in Logan, it failed to find it in Southern
Californ ia Thursday night.
Visibility was apparently poor in Titan Gym as a
cold-shooting Aggie team dropped an 82-65 decision
to Fullerton State in the first Pacific Coast Athletic
Association game of the year for both teams.
After falling behind 4-0 early, Utah State
regrouped to grab a 7-6 lead with 16 minutes to go
in the first half. It was the final lead they would own
in the contest, however.
The Aggies shot 25-of-60 (.417 percentage) from
the field in the contest, compared with the Titans'
35-of-62 (.565) performance.
Perhaps the only bright spots in the Utah State
loss were the performances of senior defensive
specialist Michael McCullough, who scored a season-

high and team-high 19 points, and junior·college
transfer point guard Vince Washington, who added
18 points.
Utah State All-America candidate Greg Grant,
who entered the game averaging 19.6 points per
game, was held to nine points in the loss. Grant did
not score a field goal unti l 2:56 remained in the first
half.
It was a play that involved Grant which made the
difference in the second half when the Aggies were
attempting a comeback.
With just more than five minutes left, Grant hit
the fronl end of a one-a nd•one situation but missed
the second shot. He got the rebound on the second
shot and went up for a layup and was fouled, after
making the shot, by Fullerton ce nter Ozell Jones.
The ofTiciaJ making the call, however, apparently did
not see Grant's shot go in and called the bas ket off,

giving Gran-t a two-shot opportunity instead. Those
free throws cut the Fullerton lead to 68-59 with 5:08
left.
However, coach Rod Tue ller said he felt the
momentum was lost in that the Titan lead could
have been cut to eight.
The Titans opened the flood gates to the final
buzzer. Fullerton outscored the Aggies 14-6 down
the stretch for the win to improve its overall record
to 10-2 and its league mark to 1-0. Utah State fell to
6-4 overall and 0-1 in the PCAA with the loss.
While All-America guard Leon Wood did not have
a sparkling performance from the field, he played
well enough to finish with a game-high 24 points.
Jones added 19 and guard Tony Neal scored 14
points.
·'It was an uncharacteristic performance out of
some of our players," Tueller said.
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NCAA grid playoffs? Forget it
wJLL GRIMSLEY
Press

~iated

'fhe day after the day after the traditional
Year's football madness - which this
happened a day after New,.Year's Day ::tc still boils on the need of a plan to detcr~tW

Jllinean ~ndisputed college champion.

forget it.

.

.

.

folowing up on a previous plea to maintain

lhc:status quo, we suggest the playoff idea is
workable and unnecessary.
1111
The beast has grown too big to be so easily

halTlesscd.

'fhere are 105 major collegiate teams now
banling for un~a1en records and _national
recognition, with scores of others JUSt a shade
t,chind. How could they be squeezed down to a
tournament bracket of, let's say, ei~ht teams?

Simple, argue some. Take the winners of the
eight leading bo~I~ an~ put th_em in a quarterlinaldraw for ehmmauons which would extend
the,cason three weeks beyond New Year's
[)ay.By that time people are wrapped up in
the National Football League playoffs and turn•
ingeyes to baseball spring training.
· There are two obstacles to such a plan:
One is that it would put added emphasis on
the college football program which ad·
ministrators are seeking to depressurize because
of when would the guys - presumably they're
students - get time to study?
The second is that the bowls would be a
reluctant and uncooperative ally. How are you
going to convince the Rose Bowl, the grand·
pappy at age 81, from accepting anything but
the most prestigious game? Who believes the
Sugar, Orange and Cotton, who have built
proud enterprises over the last 50 years, would
be content with less than the best?
Other bowls - the Fiesta, Liberty, Sun, etc.
- have become equally protective of their
stakes.
So who's going to massage these egos?
The negatives to a playoff plan heavily
outweight the positives, although most of top
line college coaches have been pushing for
years for some sort of a formula.
They do it in all other sports, playoff pro·
ponents insist, why is it any different from

basketball?

One main difference is that a basketball team
can play three or four times a week, football
teams only once. Furthermore, football is more
physical and punishing game, producing inccs·
sant injuries. These would only be increased in
such pressurized situations as a playoff.
The alternative would be to erase the ex·
isling bowls and substitute a playoff plan.
This raises other questions: Who ¢1
the
teams? A special committee? Are tfiey based on
existing poJis? How arc they bracketed? How
are sites chosen?
It becomes a stric1ly subjective process, as
it's alwaysJ:ieen, with no likelihood that a more
legitimate champion might emerge.
For 60 years the identity of a mythical
natinal champion has depended on opinion,
starting with the Dickenson System of grading
in 1924 and continuing until 1941 when The
Associated Press, which had inherited Walter
Camp's official All·America, shifted to the poll
of sports writers and broadcasters.
The AP poll stood alone for many years.
Now the coaches have a poll, as do newspapers
such as the New York Times and USA Today.
Generally, all of them vary little in the final
Top Ten or Top Twenty.
Playoff supporters scoff at the bowls, conten·
ding they are no more than extravaganzas con·
cocted by the chambers of commerce to pro·
mote tourism and civic pride. Maybe so, but
why not?
Down through the years, with all thier fan·
fare and pageantry, they have given college
football tremendous impetus and exposure.
They have taken the appeal away from the
strictly football-oriented and brought it home to
the entire populace.
They have never pretended to be a means of
determining the rankings. On the contrary,
they often serve as a warm·climate holiday for
coaches and players after a long, hard season.
Curfews and discipline arc waived to allow the
players to join in the festivities.
Coaches who adopt the sterner stance,
secluding their teams in remote hotels and
making them work like slaves, normally lose to
the blither spirits.
This year's bow ls produced good football,
high excitement and colorful ceremonies.
Long may they thrive .

All Washburn
Acoustic
fJ electric
guitars

Hurricanes storm final AP football poll
Auociatcd Press
The Top Twenty teams in
the final 1983 Asociated Press
coUcgefootball poll. Teams,
rankings and final records arc
listed.
I. Miami, Fla.
11-1-0
2. Nebraska
12-1-0

3. Auburn
4. Georgia
5. Texas
6. Florida
7. BYU
8. Michigan
9. Ohio State
10. Illinois
11. Clemson

11-1-0
10-1-1
11-1-0
9-2-1
11-1-0
9-3-0
9-3-0
10-2-0
9-1-1

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

SMU
Air Force
Iowa
Alabama
West Virginia
UCLA
Pittsburgh
Boston College
East Carolina

10-2-0
10-2-0
9-3-0
8-4-0
9-3-0
7-4-1
8-3-1
9-3-0
8-3-0

sroKESBR01FIERS
STUDENT
SPECIALS
19" colorTVs
Microwaves
Cuberefrigerator
Black& WhiteTVs

with current student 10&
2 movie miri,imum
. M- Th. Only

753-8310
93E. 1400 N.

$25 permonth
$30 permonth
$1 0 permonth
$10 permonth

□
Nextto Smith's. Hours:Mon-Thu10-6;
Fri. 10-8; Sal 10-7

Friday, ,la11uary 6, 1984 Pa11e9

25%
,,;,

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"'

FREE.

■

Hot dellclous plual
Free 30 minute
delivery guaranteed I
■ 10 minute pick·up
■

service.
■ Custom--made wtth
your chok:e of quality

toppings.
■ Only 100% real dairy
cheese.

■

Amerk::a's#1 pizza

dellvery company.

g~~~~
Additional

6®

ft.ma

Pepperonl Mushrooms.
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers. Double
Cheese, Extra Thick
Crust
Open tor lunch
11am·1am Sun.·Thura
11am·2am Frl& Sat.

753-8770
1151 N. Main

~~~': -~
~-!~':.!!~~-~
-~-t-~~!~.~-~?.
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~-~':'~.~r.
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\Does your budget seem
microscopic?

IGet budget wise by
' buying and selling in
Statesman Classifieds.
SC Room 317 Only $2,

"Study
at your own pace
and
in your own place"

~)-

.__':'.\

i''?"d

INDEPENDENTSTUDY
Eccles Conference Center, Room 102 750-2132

NURSES,
PUTYOURPROFESSIONALISM
INA NEWPERSPECTIVE.
~L'\\
l'\pl..'rit·ncr:-,,new dutiL':-;, k·:1rninL!
nc\,- ;1:-f"'L'Cb
of vour nur:--inµpn.,t~•-;s1nn
These ;1rcall ,1pan ti s...·rnng;J-, an nffi1.\'r11\
tlw ,.\rnn- Rl·-,1.•n·c
'l()Li'il"t:rvl' unc Wt'1.'kl'nd:1 mnnth
and t\\\l \\'t'cb durin!,!tlw\t\lr with a k11.:,1I
R1.·:--crn·
unit. 1.',ll 1\111'.-!$2.2l\"'1.1rmPrL' p.:r
year to :--t.1rtLKc!1:--cd
BS~ ...and )-vcar \·1.·r
titic1te nur-.c:-\\ 1th ;it k·.ist 12 mmuhs
cxp ......
rit'!Kt.' ;1r1.·
t'li)..!ihl1.·
A wht,lc tr1.•-,h1ww nutk'/\ik once ;.1
1111.,nrh
i.:nuldhe ~1.xxl!l,r ,·nu Ci1,·1.'
u~.1 (all:

ARMY
RESERVE.

BEALL
YOUCANBE.
Call Sergeant Don Marshall
Sergeant Don Nowhum

Collect 801 524-4568

Wilderness

for Utah

Today, 1-5 pm Eccles Conf. Center

PCAA
statistics
Through Jan. 2

SCORING OFFENSE
UNLV
UC IrvineFullerton S1.
Uwh State
Santa Barbara
Frc-~no Sia1c
"lt·w ~frxirn S1
Loni\'. Bc-ac:hS1
San Jo~("
Stat("
Pac:ific

83.4
80.9
76.2
75. 7

73.3
70.4
65.4
65.1
65. l
62.4

INDIVIDUAL
Wood, CSF
Gram, USU
C.:ol1er,~MS
Andtr~on, f"S
h~ht·r. SB
Tlwmp~on. FS
C.:outfongs. VNLV
\!cOonald. CCI
Collins, t.::-.L\"
Gardner, LBS

SCORI

Rozier top USFL draft selectioa
NEW YORK (A P) - Nm,
1he waiting begins - for undraftcd players and drafting
teams.
For some players. the wait
could be over at the com ple·
tion today of the United States
Football Leagu e's second college draf1.
For some teams, the wait
could run weeks or months,
perhaps halfway into the
USFL season, irlto May , when
the National Football League
conducts its draft - when
some potentially high-priced
rookies do some comparison
shop ping.
Mike Rozier, Nebraska's
Heisman Trophy-winning
running back, and Sieve
Young, the record-breaking
quarterback from BYU , are
certa in to be among those
playing the waiting game.
Each is considered to be a
guaranteed high first-round
pick in the NFL draft.
Each was a first-round pick
Wednesday , when 1he USFL
conducted 11 of its 19 scheduled rounds and also a009unced
its teams' territorial selections.

Ags in draft
ROUND 2 - Doc
Allen, CB,
Washington Federals.
ROUND9Theodis Windham, S,
Tampa Bay Bandits.
ROUND9Aaron Smith, MLB,
Jacksonville Bulls.
Some of Rozier's Cor·
nhusker teammates, who fell a
two-point conversion short of
a national championship last
Monday night in the Orange
Bowl, had to wait a while
before before being selected.
Irving Fryar, the wide
receiver whose last-minute
dropped pass surely gained
him as much national attention as any reception he ever
made, was the No. 3 pick in
1he first round, by the
Chicago Blitz.
Nebraska tackle Raridon
Scott was picked 17th in the

knows his worth.

Jazz holds off second-half Rocket rally
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Adrian Dantley
scored 46 points and tied the National Basket·
ball Association's game free-throw scoring
record Wednesday night to lead the Utah Jazz
to a 116-111 victory over the Houston Rockets.
Dantley converted 28 of 29 free throw attempts, including nine of nine in the final 5: 10
as the Midwest Division leading Jazz improved
its record to 21-12 and ended a two-game los·
ing streak. Houston dropped to 12·21 in the
division.
The previous free throw record was set by
Wilt Chamberlain, who hit 28 of 31 attempts
in 1962 while playing for Philadelphia.
Rookie center Ralph Sampson and James
Bailey scored 18 points apiece to lead Houston,
and Rodney McCray had 14. Darrell Griffith
scored 15 points and John Drew had 14 to sup·
port Dantley, while guard Rickey Green had
12 points and 10 assists.
Dantley, the league's leading scorer, tied the
game a1 98 at 6:39 and seconds later put Utah
ahead with two free lhrows. Bailey scored for

the Rockets to tie it at 100, but Utah c:eDW
Mark Eaton scored at the other end to put
Jazz back up.
Houston's Robert Reid was called for a
technical foul with 4:20 left and Danlley
verted the free throw. After Reid hit a
16-footer, Dantley drew Sampson's sixth
sonal foul and automatic ejection from tbe
game.
He sank two free throws to put the Jua
up 105-102 and the Rockets were unable
pull any closer in the remaining momentl
The Jazz led 35-33 at the end of the finl
quarter. Six straight points by Bailey b
the Rockets back within two at 41-39 in lM
middle of the second period, but the Jm
back ahead 67-57 at halftime.
The Jazz maintained a slim lead throu
much of the third quarter. Houston pulled
within two points on a basket by Phil Fanl
with 59 seconds left in the period. But
and Thur! Bailey each scored to give lR
87-81 at the close of the quarter.

Attention Fall Quarter 'RUN FOR
YOUR LIFE' participa
T-shirts are now available for those of
you who have completed your distance
requirement. Winter & spring qtr. ap•
plications are also available.
Come to the TSC 3rd Floor Activity

Ctr.

The

!gs begin PCAA matches
BYLORI. ANN EA TON
-,p0rU writer
A week-Ion~ road t_rip starTuesday 1s very 1mpor,:~ for ihe US~ .wrestling
:tal11in dct~rmmrn~ the
pCAA seedings, said USU
,oach Bob Carlson.

··I'm anxious

10

sec how we

do with some new guys in the

lineup.'' said Carlson.
·•We've got Cordell Anders on
(! 26) back from knee surgury
d he's looking strong. Then
~m Draper (150) is back
f~in an ankle injury and he' s
10ughcr.''

With heav ywe ight

J.L.

Coon also back from injuries ,
tvery division is solid except
tor the I 90-pound slot which is
still vacan1 after John Schebler

left the team , Carlson said.
"We'll have

10

forfeit that

division during the trip. We'll
be 0-6 before each match even
starts.''
The team has a better a1ii1ude,said Car lson. "We

came back the 30th and had
intense prac1iccs." Compcli•
1ion in Hawaii during the
holidays had been canceled for
the Aggie s.
Next week starts PCAA
competition for the Aggic_sas
they face San Jose State, winner or the Beehive Tourna·
mcnt, and Fresno, Tuesday
and Wednesday. In Los
Angeles Friday, the Aggie s
will take on Long Beach and
Fullcrion back-to-back. The
road trip will end with the
University or Nevada-Las
Vegas on Satu rd ay.
"T he trip is tough but the
biggest problem is ca1ching up
on homework," said Carlson.
"The team is prepared to
wrestle anywhere.''
This year, the wrestlers are
scheduled to do all or the
traveling first, then end the
seaso n with home matches.
"Every other year we do a lot
or traveling ," said Carlson.
''Fortunately, the big road
trips are early in the semester
before classes get tough."

,rum

THURSDAY, Jan. 19 - MEN'S BASKETBALL a1 Nt"w Mc:x1coSia1c:.
1:30p.m.
FRIDAY,Jan. 20 - WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at Wyoming. 7:30
p.m. WRESTLING vs. Oregon State:. 7:30 p .m., Spt"clrum.
SATURDAY, Jan. 21 - MEN'S BASKETBALL at Long Beach State.
I p.m. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at Colorado State . 7:30 p.m
WRESTLING at Weber State.
MONDAY.Jan. 23 - GYMNAST ICS v9. Denver University, 7:30
p.m .Spcctrum.
WEDNESDAY,Jan. 25 -WRESTLING
at Wyoming .
THURSDAY, Jan. 26 - GY MNA ST ICS a 1 Wash1ng1on, 6 p.m
WRESTLING , M IWA Tournament at Ft. Collins, Colo.
FRIOAY,Jan. 27-WOME
N·S BASKETBALL at Arizona, 6:30 p.m.
WRESTLING, MIWA Tournamcnl a1 F1. Collins, Colo.

l

THE
LEADING
EDGE
• IBM Compatable

• 256to 640 K
• Parallel & Serial Port
• Monitor

• Word Processing

Package

UNHED
SERVICE

• Basic

AND

• Introductory Oller $2695
Reg.$2895

COMPUTER

THE
LEADING
EDGE

"WMre s.nke C•H tlnt"

Statesman Letter to the Editor

I

ENJOY YOURSELF
EVERYTHING HOUSE PREPARE
i.•
All FRESH INGREDIENTS
-• BUDWEISER•COORS•LOWENBRAU
~
SALAD BARREL•SOUPS•CHILI
iSANDWICHES• NACHOS •SALSA & CHIPS
:

!

I

YOU'LL LOVE IT

Saturday and
Sunday Brunches
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

I

119 So. Main

G~A~;~E~~~~~~:T

11 :00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday and Saturday

752·~:~~
.....
-2=:::_
Logan, Utah

Fl!~s~\~~~AoiR:~~s
INUTAH.WE'RE

I

I

I·

0

AccessTo All The Energy
The Mountain HasTo Offer

Toolsto Match the Mountains
Dael~Country sl~is,boots & bindings
Avalanche Tronsievers
Climbing Sl~ins
Thermometers
Shovels

Also:
Kt!YFflD
FRANKLIN
COMMODORE
COMPUTERS
35 West 100 North Log

, UT

i!

~

PROUD
TOBEl~ LOGAN
.

~USIMltNIII

790South Moln
logon, Utoh 14321
101 /753-3700

Apple Compatibles

STATEWIDE

& THEFACTORY
PIZZARIA --~
Wed., Thurs., and Sun. HASBEENACCLAIMED

FINANCINGAVAILAILI

IBM Compatibles

1984 P .. ae 11

TH IN KI NG qf something that the public would be interested in?

USU sports calendar
SUNDAY, Jan . 8 - MEN'S BASKETBALL a1 UC-Sania Barbard.
lp.m
TUESDAY, Jan. 10 - WRESTLING at San Jose S1a1c:.
WEDNESDAY.Jan. 11 -WRESTLING
JI Fresno Suuc:.
THURSDAY,Jan. 12 - MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. UC-Irvine:, 7:30
p.m,Spe cirum.
FRIDAY. Jan. 13 - WOMEN·S BASKETBALL at Utah, 7:30 p.rn.
WRESTLING at Fullc:rwn State: and Long &ach State.
SATURDAY.Jan. 14 - MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. UNLV. 7:30
p.m.. Spectrum. WRESTLING at UNLV .
MONDAY, Jan, 16 - GYMNASTICS vs. Boi!!: Staie, 7:30 p .rn ., Spc:c·

UtuState ■mal\ Friday,,lanuary6,
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opular films set
or '84 SC lineup
, ... 3-7
flash Danct, rated R.
Jan, 6-7, midnight movie.
A Man CalledHorst, rated PG.
Richard Harris stars in this movie as a captive of
Sioux Indians. His only chance for escape is to
·e his manhood in their savage culture .

J••· 9-10

}'ankttDoodleDandJ.

Jan,11-14
GrtyFox, rated PG.
After 33 years in San Quentin Prison for robbing
iw.cecoaches,Bill miner is freed, only to begin life as
• t~in robber.
Jan. 13-14, midnight movie.,
AnimalHouse, rated R.
This satirical movie about a collection of
llailed by critics in 1983, 'The Grey Fox' coma to the SC Jan. ll-14. Here Richard Farnsworth as
collegemisfits in a frat house stars John Belushi.
ex-outlaw Bill Miner visita with Kate Flyn, played by Jackie Burroughs.
Jan,16-17
MaxDuganRttu.ms, rated PG .
Woody Allen is the frantic Dr. Noah in this surFour Seasons, rated PG.
Jan.18-21
reaJ burlesque of James Bond movies.
Feb. 27-28
WarGama,rated PG.
Feb. 6-7
King Solomon's Mina.
A teenage computer wiz breaks into the NORAD
Thrtt Days oftht Condor, rated R.
Feb. 29 to Mar. 3
computerand causes problem after problem for the
A low-level CIA worker finds himself on the run
Vacation, rated R.
U.S. military defense system.
after he discovers his co-workers bruta11y murdered
Chevy Chase stars in this NationaJ Lampoon
Jan. 20-21 , midnight movie.
and comes to his enemy is within the CIA itself.
Magazine spoof on a vacationing American family.
TTht Graduate, rated PG.
Feb. 8-11
Mar. 2-3, midnight movie.
Jan. 23-24
Mr. Mom, rated PG.
Pink Floyd tht Wall, rated R.
Singin' in tht Rain.
Feb. 10-11, midnight movie.
Mar . .S-6
Blow
Out,
rated
R.
A fine film in which Gene Kelly portrays an actor
Flight of Iii, Eagi,, rated PG.
Feb. 13-14
lrying to make the switch from silem to talking pic~o
Ont Fltw Duerthe Cuclwo's Ntst, rated R .
rures.
Octopussy, rated PG.
Jan.25-28
Jack Nickolson stars in this poignant film about
James Bond (Roger Moore) challenges the forces
TradingPlaces,rated R.
life in a mental hospital.
of evil with his usual, and some unusuaJ antics.
Jan. 27-28, midnight movie.
Feb. 15-18
Mar. 9-10, midnight movie.
TheChoirBoys rated R.
Kiss Mt Goodbyt, rated PG.
JertmiahJohnson, rated PG.
Basedon Joseph Wambaugh's best-selling novel,
This film, portraying rhc moumainman life of the
Feb. 17-18, midnight movie.
this film depicts the experiences of big-city
legendary Jeremiah Johnson, stars Robert Redford.
Poltergtist, rated PG.
policemen, all driven by the pressures of their job to
Mar. 12-17
An electrifying talc of the supernatural featuring
participate in drunken revels, or "cho ir practices."
Lords of Disi/Jlim, rated R.
special effects by those who worked on Star Wars and
Jan. 28-30
Mar. 16•17
Raidns oftht lost Ark.
Snow Whitt, rated G.
Strip~s, rated R.
Feb. 20-21
Jan. 31 to Feb. 4
Bill Murray stars in this spoof on an army full of
Tiu Grtat Santini, rated PG.
Ou.tsidtrs,rated PG.
misfits.
Feb. 22-25
Feb. 3-4, midnight movie.
Mar. 19-20
Blue Thundn-, rated R.
CasinoRoyak.
H~allm Can Wail, rated PG.
Feb. 24-25, midnight movie.

Popular alternative film series five films this quarter
The Alternative Cinema Series,
now in its second year, is offering
tickets at S1B for a 10-ticket coupon
book, or $10 for a 5-ticket coupon

book.
Colin Johnson, faculty advisor to
the USU Film Club, said the series
was created to provide serious
filmgoers with films they might not
otherwise sec in local commercial
cinema houses.
"Many of these movies that we
bring in are award winners,"
Johnson said. "But, in genera l,
most of the people in the valley
haven't seen them. The series,
however, gives them that opportunity."
Johnson said by buying the SIB
coupon book, students and faculty
can see each films for about $1.80.
"That's just a little more than
you're going pay at the movies on
campus," he said. "But it's a lot
r hc-aprr than tht" mnvir!'1.

downtown.''
This quarter the five films shown
in the series are:
Jan. 6
Thru Women. Shelly Duvall, Sissy
Spacek and Janice Rule star in
Robert Ahman's most "European"
psychological drama, a film with
remarkable insight into feminine
sensibility. Duvall is a physical
therapist desperately seeking attention. Rule is an enigmatic artist
whose childbirth is the catalyst that
brings them together.

Jan. 20
Tht Hunter
Co-produced by the USSR and
Japan and set in Siberia, this por·
trait of man and nature relates the
efforts of a party of Russian ex·
plorers to chart with the aid of a
solitary hunier. It is both a compassionate view of man's struggle with
a ho-;1ilc-r-nvironment and a te-<iita-

ment to rhe human value of friend·
ship. Academy award, Best Foreign
Film.

Feb. 3
Brtad and Chocolatt
A hilarious yet touching story of a
dark Italian misfir working in
Switzerland, a land of prospering
blondes - hence the title. He
tenaciously refuses to leave although
his mishaps become incrcasinly
degrading. As he sinks into sociaJ
and economic depths, he becomes a
son of comic E•·cryman, eternally
rejected yet eternally hopcrul. New
York Film Critics Award, Bt!st
Foreign Film.

by the in1elligent individuals who
make up the family.
Mar. 2
Eating Raoul
This film takes a satirical look at
sex, greed and modern times and
contains enough elegant bad taste to
make it wicked.Jy funny. A middle•
class couple stumble upon a scheme
to raise money for a restaurant.
They lure wealthy perverts to their
apartment, hit them with a dcadJy
frying pan, and stt'al their money.
This film had the earmarks of an
"instant classic" destined to win its
place in cinema history when it was
released last spring

Feb. 17
Interiors
Inspired by Ingmar Bergman,
Woody Allen created his first serious
film, a Freudian exploration of 1he
destruction of a family. The
overbearing mother c:reats tension
aud strife which cannot be ovr-rcomc

All srecnings includ e a short subject film and will be shown in FA V
150 (art Auditorium). Each movie
will be shown twice ar 7 and 9:30
p.m. Those who don't have ticket
coupons. can pay a $3 admission at
the door
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Critic reviews book on Pulitzer Prize photos
Stirring new book displays photographs which earned the coveted Pulitzer Pr ize
By CARL ELLE ARD
It seems that around the
turn or each year the
capitalistic way or life shifrs in•
to rungear. Every item you
could ever want is offered either as THE Christmas girt
or THE item needed to start
off the new year.
Journalism contributes its
share of treasures. One such
item which is currently
available is Momtrits - The
PullUer Prizt Photographs.This
large format book combines
visual presentations with writ·
ten explanations.
Moments is written by
Shcryle and John Lcekley,
both authors arc journalists. It

born. However, the
photographs bring to lire
many events which arc now
classed as history, and do so
with a realism which often
draws the viewer into the
page, if not into the scene as it
might have happened.
The photographer i! most
often an anonymous person.
The pictures which we sec
represent an event, not the
person shooting the picture,
and should stand by
themselves. Moments, however,
introduces the photographers
to us in the text accompanying
each photograph.
The written segments ex·
plain 1he circumstances of the

presents a collection of
photographs which have won
photographers perhaps the
most prestigious journalistic
award - the Pulitzer Prize.
More: important than any
prizes that they might have
won are the images presented
on the 150 pages of the book.
An introduction by the
authors and a foreword by
Dan Rather open the volume,
yet arc quickly lost to the
memory as the pages begin to
tum.
The book chronicles the
years from 1942 to 1982. In
this it represents many events
which occured before most
Utah State students were

photograph and often refer to
the photographer to explain
his reference to it. In one such
account photographer Tom
Kelly described a family
massacre which he was
shooting.
''What I saw was horrible,"
said Kelly. "I couldn't raise
my camera to take a picture.
The camera did not come up.
With eight years working on
the street I thought I had seen
everything until I saw her."
Kelly's memories of a
mutilated child nceing her
deranged father add dimen·
sion and emotion to the
photographs which he did
take. Still, on most pages the

Asaluteto
Utah State University
from First Security Bank

Collect a piece of Utah pride!
Now , for a limited 1ime when you open a sav ings,
checking
or ceniricate
account
with qualifying
amounl s, or add to an existing savings or certificate account wilh qualifying amounts at First Security Bank,
you will receive free, or at a special price•, your choice
of these exclusive collegiate buckles from The New Utah
Buckle Collection. These solid brass••, expertly hand•
crafted buckles depict emblems from Utah colleges and
universities. These collector items are hand cast from
sand mo lds and carefully hand finished. Each comes in
a suede leather pauch with indi'.•idual serial number and
registration certificate.

SS.000-Sl4,999 525,000 or SSOO.S4,999 No
Dcp0si1
More Deposit
Deposit
Dcpom
Any Buckle

FREE

l fREE

S7.95

$12.95

•Free buckle only with qualifying deposit. Consult chart for details.
Offer limited10 individual accounts while sup plies last. Supplies are
limited and exclusive 10 First S«urity Bank.
•• Silver buckles and buckle plaques available by special order at the
new accounts desk . Other designs not shown here are also available.
Salts tax w,11be added 10 all buckle purchases. Substamial penalty for
early withdrawal on certificate accounts .

To Utah, with Pride:The New Utah BuckleCollec1ion,
only at First Security Bank.

.·.
O

For details on how to get your collegiate or other hancb·ome Urah buckle, just visit any Finu Security Bank office.
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The powerful images
us through wa~ and
tragedy and tnumph, lift
death. They chronicle l"fi
~
I
the United States and e IA
historical events abroac1
The many photographs
taken o~erscas do _notpaint
1
pretty _picture. Firing !quad
exe:~uons following1~ Kho.
me101 takeover in Iran arc
documented.
. The 1971 changcoflXJ:lltt
in Bangladesh made the nc,..,
in America . In Momt1111
however , a dark pictu~ ii
painted in a photograph11·bq
shows soldiers of the nN n.
ing party, with 5,000ru?'
porters around them, tonurutt
and finall y bayonettmg 0\11:,i
Pak supponers.
Vietnam captured its Wlr
of film and Momrn/ssho1,,1
both the violence and tht ttl.
Straw-thin bodies in the mud
and soldiers sleeping in tM
rain far from home grip tM
reader with a st:nseof futilit)
about 1he war
In Moments, thcwarcomts
home with soldiers rctumin~
to joyous families and famtJ1.L
pictures of the Kent Statekib
ings. Other wars are abo
shown - from the earl)·Llbor
union wars to the baults to
cscablish racial equah1y
Momnits pulls no punches
The image s will scare mam
and can bring tears 10the
eyes. It is, however. a _m1e
counl of the events "h1chh..iie
shaped the nation
In years 10 come memonn
will fade as time dulls the
edges of 1hc reality and lw"shness of hiswn-· The book
allows 1he reader IO maintaJll

riot'.4

~:i7
~\~v\~d~'.;~:7i
1

rr:~

art which often contain mort
information than hours of~·
temporary film The ~k"
draw people lO it whcrtitr ~
is found and will captti'iltc
who open its pages

CBS reigns
in TV ratings
LOS ANGELES (AP);;;,,.
C BS' highest+ratcd sho"
ot only to fifth place. bul iht
network maint ained its
on the top spol ~n the :--;_i t
ratings for the sixth straigh

,c:

we~C's spice)' Wednesda1
duo, " Hotel " and
toP
"Dynasty," grabbed th~
two spots in the Nielsen rd
ratings and NBC 1 1
and fourth but CB · 10
ly four sho:..,s in the , ·op '
1
won the week ended Jan 1o
Nos. 3 and 4 in ibe Top
were taken by N~C's 1113
•
"A-Team" and 11s pre~
uon of the Clint East "

~k:~:h

m~;S ~h~i!t:,~7a1ed shO"
for the week was fifth·phtCt
"60 M1nu1es."
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Comein andexperience'true' AutoHi-fidelity.
Anythingelseis a compromise
.

All ConcordCarStereo
productsreduced
for USUstudents
This new cookbook tells how to surviv e being away from home for the first time

New Utah cookbook tells how
to survive without mom, home
Recently, Aspen Went Publishing Company
released a book entitled U'hert's Mom Now That
I Netd Her? Surviving Away From Ho~ . The
book promises to be a helping hand for
"anyone trying to make a go of it without
goodold Mom around."
"The book started out as a cookbook,'' said
KemFrandsen, Aspen West president ancl
coauthor of the book. "But it ended up as
much more. We decided that cooking is only
one of a myriad of things we all depend on
mothers for.''
Whtre's Mom is full of recipes, especially
tailored for the beginning cook, each of which
take less than an hour to prepare, from start to
finish. Simple techniques are employed, using
nothing more than a saucepan or casserole dish
to prepare meal in. Frandsen said the recipes
are designed to feed no more than four.
In addition, he says, the book includes a

STUDENT
Now

glossary of cooking terms and procedure that
are easy to follow, even for the novice.
The book also contains a section on laundry,
including a stain removal guide. Also included
is a chart to use at the grocery store to choose
the best produce, how to shop and how to plan
meals.
"No one can replace~•,.
Frandsen said,
"but we're trying to be second Eiest°;Our aim
is to make life just a little easier for all of us
who have left the nest."
Frandsen, a bachelor himself said he used his
own areas of need as the basis for the book.
U'here's Mom includes two other sections.
One on first aid from blisters to boils and one
on when it is necessary to seek medical atten·
1ion.
The book is ava ilable in local bookstores
throughout the state. h can also be ordered
from Aspen West Publishing Company, P.O.
Box 1245, Sandy, UT 84091.
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Saturday
ShowUSUIDfor

7:00
Jan.7
11:00
1:00

& 9:30

Nightly

Jan.

a
I!!]

3-7

Walt Disney's

THELOVEBUG
Midnight
Movie
"A Man Called
Horse"

s25

Pushall theRight
Buttons
...

MOVIES

PICTURE

2-piecedeskphone
$59"1astyea,

It's as far as you can go.

A PARAMOUNT

]5D/o off
with ID

Saturday
Matinee

15%off

11111-14-84

Symphony season begin
The Utah Symphony, under
the direction of Associate Conductor Charles Ketcham, gives
1he third concert of its New
Audience Series on Jan. 11, at

8:00 in Symphony Hall. Th,s
series, designed to appeal to
new concert-goers, offers the
same program as the weekend
subscription concerts at special
low prices.
The program opens with
Mozart's Overture to "The
Majic Flute," a comic opera
completed shortly before
Mozart's death.
Gunther Schuller's Seven
Studies on Themes of Paul
KJee will follow. Celebrated
Swiss modernist, Paul Glee,
himself a fine violinist, used
musical forms and items in his
paintings. Schuller selected
seven of those paintings with
the intent of producing the
musical equivilent of each one.
Since its premiere in 1959,
this work has consistenily

Enjoy some Games and Fun
at our GALA OPEN HOUSE!
Hot Grog and Good Food for all.
Make Some New Friends, and have a good
time with us!
f .
This SUNDAY
~.
; \ "-(. January 8, 5 p.m.
~.~ ,:· ffi!,•-~,:
1315 East 7th North
;!" ;·. .,

received wide a«:claim.
Concluding the concert will
be Bruckner·~ Symphony ~o.
4.
The same JX'rfonnann· will
be g1nn th(" following night at
BYU's Harris Fine Arts
Center, and repeated in Symphony Hall the following two
nights.
Tht' symphony has also
unveiled a roster of top artists
and a wide-ranging repertoire
for its fifth annual Summer
Pops series at Symphony Hall
and Snowbird.
The series will open on July
6 and 7 with the Utah Symphony and the popular jazz
trumpeter in '' An Evening
with Doc Severinsen."
The July 13 and 14 concerts
will feature Akira Endo as
guest conductor in "Red,
White and Blue ," featuring
the works of composers
Cresten, Bernstein, Copland.
Grofe a nd Lowe

Meeting on education and a
planned by Utah Arts Counc
A one-day workshop entitled "The Arts Go To School''
will be held at Hotel Utah on

Thursday, Jan. 26.
The workshop is designed
for people interested in seeing
the arts become a greater part
of the educational s tern. The

Campus Christian Fellowship 753-0002

;~·G=O=JOJ_m.......,~~=
The Altt:rnative
providt
serious

ml :::

m

IVE CINEMA
SERI:S

9: 30 P.H . Admission
rates
below,
January

6

January

is $3.00

at

the

door;

see

USU Film
a :.eason

the

order

Robert Altman' s THREE WOMEN
With Sissy Spacek and Shelley
Duvall

Club, is designed
of quality
films

blank

(Best

to
which

7 :0 0
reduced
ticket

for

Actress,

February

Woody Allen's
Allen's
dark
Bartel
Satiric

Reduced

Rate

___
___

INTERIORS
exploration

and Blackburn's
view of modern

of

the

family,

1978;

inspired

hit

10-ticket
(limit
5-ticket
payable

Coupon Book(s)
2)
Coupon Book(s)

Bergme n

return

remainder

of year)

at

$18.00

each

at

$10,00

each

BOOK

IEXCHANG

to "USU FILM CLUB"

with

_
payment

to:

Last Day

1983

for
during

NAME ______________
ADDRESS.

and

Today's Special

Check our dinner menu.
Good, filling dinners at a
modest price!

international

by Ingmar

of

1975

me:

Make checks

Detach

Academy Award,

Film,

EATING RAOUL
times;
a surprise

ORDER BLANK
(valid
for any screening

Tickets

Plea sf' send

' s BREAD 6. CHOCOLATE
Critics
Award, Best Foreign

• Stcaks • Shrimp •C:hicken•

25 West Center, Logan

Ind. wup, ~laJ, veg., po1a10, roll

Kurosawa's
DERSU UZAU. (THE HUNTER)
Co-produced
\<.'ith the USSR; Best Foreign
Film.,

Franco Brusati
New York Film
comedy

Restaurant

Barbeque Spare Ribs
$3"

Cannes}

Aki ra

February

I

•e==,1
Glauser's

"""""'""n

Irn
:::d
c:~;::,::om;:::
::::::~ium)
Friday
evenings
at andI;
I

Cin~ma Series,
sponsored
by the
filmgoers
in the corrrnunity with

::::::::::·.::

day-long presentation is open
to administrators, teachers, artists, performers, parents and
others who want to upgrade
their skills in arts education
programming.
The workshop is co!ponsered by the Artists-in-

Colin Johnson
Theatre
Arts UHC 40
Utah State
University

a

3rd Floor TSC

:Jn'

Lm---,m-m~m~~-----•111-------m,
All coupon books include
bonus tickets
THE SEVENTH SEAL on ~iednuday,
March

to
7

screening

of

In
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g

5

Conference
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MOVIES

SATURDAY
MATINEES
Beginning
Winter Quarter
t or

Students
Shows

and

,,,,..~•

and
play

families

dates

listed

WA~ISNEY

~
. .

,

•\ ~

, •

below

W,1Ll
'-S'I} D'/.,,.,.,
~,v~

- iv o.,._;>--:s-

.

Sptclal Discount

hir,

~

EB 11 Ath'entutt'\ ol rom c Ntt!I
14

T

I 8 Duml>ODisc.>M1Ckey

,e Three ~•ooge•

25 Sn ,...,ball
Expre s

21 TheAbsentM ied Professor

MARCH
3 Hey"nere u vog,Bear
10 LI RobrnCrc >eUSN

Westates

Theatres
Fri & Sal

7:00
9:30

M1dn1ghl
$2

The Utah Symphony will be coming to USU Jan . 18. Herc a file photo showa former As5istant
Dirtttor Robe-Tl Hrndenon conducting the group.

::.mm111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!:Fn & Sal

~
§

j Why buy a calculator when
§ you can have a Vax in your
ZT-1 Personal
Terminal

~i ,--~--~·
§

List
i=price
:- S608
:

s49 500§

~

oo

~§

Stud!tnl
special

THE QUN..,TYGOE5 1N Rff ORE l HEN...,..E C.OtSON

§

Present

Student

~pincz
computln9
851 North

Main

7:15
9:15

11 15
$2

EndsJan12

JOHN
OLIVIA
TRAVOLTA NEWTON-JOHN

Information
and Monitor

• VT52 compatible
• Built-In
Modem
• Built-In
printer
port
•80 column
display
• standard
RS 1 1 C telephone
connection.

,

Cinema

60W.
100N.
753-1900

Logan,

Utah

Inc.
84321

Redwood
795 N. Main
752-5098

ID~

(801)~
752
·
6432:

E

=

-

5111111111111111111111111111111
IIIIIIIIIII11IIIIIIIIIIIIIll IIIIIIll Ill IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111:

7:15
9.30

Fn & Sal
11 45 pm
$2

EndsJan12

•• ...,... _..., ........."'..... OMETHIN<i
THATCANT POSSIBLYBEALIVU
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Drop policy
di scussed
in ASUSU

6 , 1984
case of emergency." Submit~ed by ASUSU President
Dave Chambers and
Academic Vice Presidem
Timon Marshall, the bill
stated, "the present policy for
dropping courses is inadequate
to meet all le~itimate student
emergencies
The following conditions
were suggested in the resolu-

Dropping classes is not
always an easy task, especially
if the drop date has passed
and a student runs into a personal emergency. A resolution
passed by the ASUSU Executive Council Wednesday
may help such s1udt:nts.
The resolution would allow
studcms to drop courses "in

FOR SALE!

t1on as "conditions beyond the
student's control"
1) Incapacitating illnesses
which prevent a student from
attending classes for a period
of at leas1 two weeks.
2) A death in the immt>diate
family.
3) Financial responsibilit ies re·
quiring a student to alter
course schedule to secure

Everything
to keep
YOU Warm!!
-PARKASGoose Down or Thinsulate
MENS-WOMENS-CHILDRENS
Save $2S to $SO on ALL Parkas
ByNorthface,RoFFeeor Powderhom
<lbWoolrich

Ski Pants with

gaiters
MostSizes Save$60 per pair
Reg. $150 Now $90

Ski Bibs

SEE A SKI EXPERT
Weare northernUtah'sprofessional
year roundskimerchants

Save$2Son
Northface,MotherKaren,Powderhorn
Duofold Long Undies
For Gals (I), Guys • Keep You Warm

Ski or work in Levi's
Flannel-lined winter jeans
Guyscm.Gals
Reg. $40 Now$2S
ALL Cross Country Skis,
Boots, Poles, Bindings
-Special SaleSAVE-BestQualityat LowestPrices
Buya pairof aD SOi'sfor Galsor Guys
get a longsleeveT·Shirtfor 11zPrice.
Buy a PARKA or bib
get a FREE Ski Tune-up!!

One Piece \Inion Suit

or Two Piece

Rossignol Skis
$40pair
Whiletheylast!
We sharpen iceskates

emp loymt"nt.
4) Change in work schedule•
requi red by emp loyer _
5) Ot her cmt"rgcncies o( tbia:
na turt"
Students may find 1hchelp
they need in droppi ng cJuee.
due to an emergency if the
ASUSU reso lut ion can climb
t~roug~ the remai ning unive,.
suy leg1slauve committea

Nigerian debts
collected by USU
Utah Stale Un iversity
ficials say the)" don '1 cxpea
recent mi litary coup in
Nigeria 10 funher delay
tion of long-standing debit
from stude nts of the wat
African nat ion.
USU officials who have
been trying since last fall
collect outstand ing debb
N igerian students say~
tion and loss of oil revenu.
have been to blame for die
delayed paymcnu .
But William Lye, USU ,..
pre sident for univenity nlltions, said Thursday the
N igerian government NICllllly
ma de good on a numbec
student debts which at oae
time exceede d 166.000
Controler Lynn Jamel'
made a tri p to the Nigmu
consulate in San Franaaco
October and was able to
red uce the debt to about
$41,000, Ly, said.
''We feel now 1hat our
lections w ill proceed IO
there are any defauhed
. .we won't be ou1 ofpodet.
he said

USU budgetub
for big money
(continued

from pap J)
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~li~dl~CCil@~~liITliedl~CC]@~~liITliedl~CCil@
~li~liecdl~CCil©\~~liITliedl~
Classif ieds CCil@~~liITli
adlinefor classified ads is two
•or lOpublication, 5 p.m., ex-

()e

i1ays
Prt rriday (for publication on

~o;)

when the deadline is

Ticketsfor ttie STAB WinterFormatare on
salenow at the S.C.lnformaliondesk. The
"Snowball" will be on Sat. Jan. 21 at 8:00
p.m. alld includesa bullet. $6.00 a couple,
semi-formal.

~- 1is S2 per publication for USU
;

01, payableal lime of submis-

~ TSCRoomJ17.
51 5 a1esmanreservesthe right
1

~he

refuseacceptanceof any adver-

LOVERBOY
TICKETS:
Best seats available
without the hassle. Contact Nick at

752-5285.

Stacy,Lets talk againsometime.The first
time was too short. I would really like to
know who you are?! Call me sometime.
FOR SA LE
Sherm.
contacttor singlefemale.Only Fiveguysneedsix1hroommate
quick.$250
M35000 Includeswinter and springqtrs.
per quarter,utilitiessplit 6 ways. Houseis
~12
trom campus.ns, nd, np. Call large and within walking distance to the
&endaat 753-6737.
USUcampus.Can750-6271.
-;i; Old FarmTownhouses,winter·
For
. c~tratt, great roommates,$450, Tim (The Fox), Let's say goodbyeto '83,
119
:negoti3te.lnquireat753 ·0805.
things will get better!Just keep reaching
j;NN OU N CEMEN T S
forward not hangingback·MAKE1T HAPsay, "Fire UP"
~L4'withthe lire of a USUIndependent PEN.As we Wyomingnites
sttitycourse
. Fora treecatalog,slopbythe fellownonMormon.
Eccles
Conference
Center,room102.Ofcall Now is the time to rush at your favorite
~ 8 at 750·2132.Youcan studyat your GreekHousein the big afterChristmas
rush
ownpaceanctin yourown place.
sale. Buy lots of friendsat 25•50percent
WANTEO:
AKCregisteredLab !or stud ser• off. 11yoo can't makelriends,buy them,go
Gresk.
viee.call752•1700.
Lovetboy
tickets on sale ThursdayNorth Classeschangeddueto !he lire - enrollin
Studycourse.Thatwayyou
concorse
Spectrum.
LineformsWednesday. an Independent
canstudyat yourownpaceandin yourown
Bethere.
place.
WishiogthattheOldMainFirehadreached
iast11uarter'sgrades
...Well, don't despair!
Dave,Doyouhavea bearskinrug?
Youcouldraisethe "0" by enrollingin In· Oashing
dependent
Study courses.Study at your Lookingforwardto thosefirelightevenings.
Beenthinkingaboutyou.Takecareof your
ownpaceandIn yourown place.
bod.Seeya! LusttuUyyours.
IJolllllteerski
instructorsneededfor Excep·
tionalChildCtr'sdownhill
ski programWtr. Tropicanafiends and Newman's,The 2nd
Party. Cham•
qtr.Program
meetsTue.11:30 · 3:00.Con- AnnualChampagne•Mistletoe
tactJudyMylesext. 1984or EXCCrm. t 54 pagnerequested,mistletoeprovided.Wet
your
.
lips
and
pucker
up.
782
E
900 N, Sat.
lorlnlo.
Jan. 7th, 8 p.m.
PERSONALS
SLM.Welcomeback. I'm lookingforwardto
Putyourl)ersonalhere for only. $1_ (untll seeingyou agaln.Who k_nows,
mayt>ewe
Jan.15).Justmentionthe wordhrem your ..£.3!}_9et
some S?.3fks
gomgand. ~ our
personat"
andgtit rtlorliall price.Comeon. own fire. Seeyou soon.'Selfishin Utah'
UgMsomeone's
you·know-what.
Shelley,t would like to tight your 1irelike
~tant Admirer
: Thankstor the compli• youlightmine.Yoorglancesetsmea1Iame.
ment,you mademy day! OanaM. (Alphie can 1standto be revealed?~ youwant to
Type)
knowwho I am?Mr. Mystenous.

10

tisement.

usrsal!
~0Ck

10%

We're

1.;,~

ROOMMATES
WANTED
Femaleroommateneeded!!To share nice
two bedroomapt. $75.00 a month, gas
paid.closeto USU.Neednow1orwinterqrt.
If interestedcall 753·8763or 1-255•6167.
Nosmokers please.

1

[ ,8,

·~~·
..,,.__.,,aw..,
• .....,

~

Get mo,e fromyou1"Tun

call -5 &3·59960l 7!iJ.017D

,~_,,,
,ed(,<Mbmm<
'"""· ""''"""""""""'"'''

II

Tickebay;,ilabl

,

eat USUT itke tOffieeBuds:

etT■Pff!ald~ord,,AtomlcSou,ids,TOMI~

,r

at 10%off everyday

apeandVideo.an da llOatat i~oll t!et,

r

....

:AND FRAMES
:,

...,

izg

,..

!i

:C

~
t-

..

'f'I

We offer a wide
selection with
person alized
service.

C

...

I:

~

..lOGAN

s c o M,Lffl

o

CUUOfjl

-.;;,-.;;;;c;;;;;;----:
Skll

Rencals

Waxless Fisher Skis

$ I off

Alfa Leather Boots

wllch

Jr. Sizes Available

Reg. $6

Aardwark
753-4044

51 s.Nalln

i
I

coupon• II

Ex p ires Jan. 10, 1984

Cycle
NexttoCapito!Theater

I
I
I
I
l

ln1tnt1111
nts·

HomeComputert
-CassellelnterlaceCable-

A'°""suseolusse1h!lors1orage
.»ldrett,ev.alofprO!)lamrnlf9oaU

I

o-VERBO··:

better than the
bookstore

Art Supplies

-

USU IndependentStudy offers general FOR RENT
educationclasses,so don't let fire fizzle
UNITS5 MINUTES
FROM
yourlazzle. Youcancompletea coursein a SMALLSTORAGE
few weeksOf'takeupto a year.AndtheirIn• CAMPUS752-1994 after 5 p.m. and on
expensive!Studyat your own paceand In weekends call GO!'donor Cheryl at
752•0059 5X8 and 8X10, askaboutSIU·
your own place.
dentspecials.
HELP WANTED
Volunteerski lntructorsneeded!or Excep•
tionalChildCtr'sdownhillski programWtr.
Otr.ProgrammeetsTue. 11:30-3:00. ConKing Hair
tact Judy Myles Ext. 1984 or EXCCRm.
, ~ Styling Salon
154forlnfo.
The All New
I
AIRLINES
ARE HIRING!! Flight Attendants,
, \:: '' / King Hair Styl Ing I I
Reservationists,$14-39,000. Worldwide!
./ Solon Is Open At I
Galllor Directory,Guide,Newsletter.(916)
944-4440.
I
Their New Location '
CRUISESHIPS
ARE HIRING!!$16-$30,001
111 N. Main St.
I
I
Carribean.Hawaii, wo<l<I.Call 101'Guide,
DirectOfY,
Newletter,1·(916) 944-4440.
LOST AND FOUND
FOU
ND: Ladieswatchon 1-3-84 in parking
lot nextto computercenter.Call750·3094
Renti& T.V.
toidentify.
New color ..
.... S25
SERVICES
Black &. White ..
. $1 0
CacheValleyStartersandAlternators"You
Microwave
............
$25
nameit • we wire it" Tiredof being ripped
Apt. Fridge ............
S I0
oft call us first 115 South Main rear
753-1776.
Video Recorder
Sewing& mending753•8752.
Mon -Thur . 49C / d,1y
wttt.--.t
lD
USU lndepelldentStudy offers over 160
(DOdepotl O
coursesfor homestudy.Soil the OldMain
fire has you locatedout on the north 40,
STOKES .BROTHERS
enroll in that class through Independent
Study. You can STUOYAT YOUROWN 93 E. 1400N. 753-8310
PACEANOIN YOUROWNPLACE.

L•-------------------~

_,,~
ISCWeleo111e
Party
Jan6/6:00

pm/Sunburst/Free

come for games and refreshments
.
come all International
and American
students
and make new friends .

•·''

'•

:

cc

PM~ (Q)@ @Jiiill!P)M
~ CO)@CC@Jiim!P)M
~ (0)1fwCC@
IITmoru1~(Q)@CC@m!P)M~On
Campus(Q)1n1CC©\
Applications due
Students in general secondary,
elementary, and vocational subjects
who plan to do student teaching

spring quarter must file an application with the Bureau orStudent
Teaching, Room l 13, Education
Building, by January 16. Students
failing 10 meet this deadline will be
held over to fall quarter. Applications are available in the bureau office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Scholarships given
for studying abroad
The Rotary International offers
scholarships for graduate study

abroad to qualified U.S. citizens
who have completed the bachelor's
degree. Those interested must be
able to speak the language of the
host country. The deadline for application is mid-February for study
beginning fall 1985. Contact Dr.
Douglas Alder, Library 361, or call
750-2715.

Folk dancing taught
There will be international folk
dancing every Monday night at 7
p.m. in HPER 102. New dances
arc taught early in 1he hour and the
rest of the evening is devoted to requests of European and early
American folk dances. There is no
charge.

Film club sponsors
Friday night movies
The Alternative Film Club will
sponsor five films this quarter
beginning this Friday with Altman's
Tlirtt Women. Others include the
Japan-USSR-made
film Dtrsu Uzala,
the international comedy Brtad and
Chocolate,Woody Allen's lntmors,

0

and the cult hit of
RQQu/.See ads for
rates. The movies
FAV 150 at 7 and
cost will be $3.

1983 Eating
reduced ticket
will be held in
9:30 p.m. The

Pizza party slated
All grad students are invited to
GSA's pizza night at The Factory,
119 S. Main. Celebrate Friday the
13th with GSA. There will be free
pizza. Meet at The Factory al 6
p.m.

FRl~6
OUtah Wilderness Association "Wilderness for Utah"
workshop, including a discussion of pending wilderness
legislation, Eccles Conference Center from I to 5 p.m.
□ Alternative Cinema Club movie Thrtt Women, FAV 150 al
7 and 9:30 p.m. The cost is S3 at the door. The public is
welcome.
DSC Movie Ffushdance in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
DSC Midnight Movie A Man Calkd Horst in the SC
Auditorium at midnight.

Volunteers needed
Helpline volunteers are needed to
serve three hours a week to provide
information, referrals, a listening
ear or crisis information. Training
begins Jan. 10. For more information, or to fill out an application,
come to SC 121-A or call 752-3964.

SAT~7
□ Citizen's track race, men's and women's,

Track race slated
A citizen's track race will be held
Saturday at Sherwood Hills. There
will be a men's and women's 10
and 20 km race. Registration begins
at 9 a.m. For more information call
245-6014.

Gov. Matheson to
speak on Tuesday
Utah Governor Scott Matheson
will hold one of a series of meetings
on funding needs for education
January 10 at 7 p.m. in the Logan
High School Auditorium. Parents
and anyone else interested in education is invited to attend. Gov.
Matheson plans to speak briefly
about his funding proposals, then
engage in a question and answer
session. The public is invited.

10 and 20 km.
Registration at 9 a.m. at Sherwood Hills.
D Baptist Student Union marriage enrichment film How to
Kill Communication, at 7 p.m. in the Natural Resources
Biology.
□ STAB Casino Night in the Student Center.
□ Men's basketball: USU v. U/C Santa Barbara at Santa
Barbara.
□ Wrestling: USU v. U. MT at Logan at 7:30 p.m.
DSC Movie Flashdanct in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
□ SC Midnight Movie A Man Called Horse in the SC
Auditorium at midnight.
DSC Saturday matinee The Love Bug in the SC Auditorium
at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

MON~9
International Folk Dancing teaching and requests, HPER.
102 at 7 p.m.
SC Movie Yanktt Doodle Dandy in the SC Auditorium at 7
and 9:30 p.m.
USU Rodeo Club meeting in SC 336 at 7:30 p.m.

~II clubs. ?rgani~ations,_ individuals and univeoity
departmenu
1ntrre1tcd 1n putting their new1wor1hy announcement,
in the For
Your Information
section or on the StartJman calendar ,hould complete a form available al TSC 315. Deadlines for announccmentt
arc Tuc1_day_ an~ Thursday al 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publtcallon 1n the nest regular iuur.

TODAY'S

FORECAST

\.Videspread douds and dt·nsc fog in tht.· Cadw Valin
tn !ht.· upper 20s. Lows in 1he mid 1et.•ns.
TOMORROW"S

lxtr('asmg
low 20s

FORECAST

clouds and fog Highs m the low 30s. Lows in the

Mann',

Triplu

d~y and S,11unb~-

-

Ttmu "} EJMU,u·,11t,rt,
Swddtr,/rnptur lJ,

midnil{ht mov1c1So"llth1111U-1,lnl 7lu

1,mn Cl R,.,,.,.t

H,~lt, 8ra1,uto"" 752-7762
U1ah - 71,, R,uvn,. 7S2·l072.
R~wood - 77w.\f1u1 Wlto L;,,,,,-d K'om,11 7S2-S098
Cinema - 7N -.f • K11fd 753-1900
Capi1ol - Yt111l.752·7521
Ballyhoo Theater - &.1,u,o,,., lkg1nning Thunday
',63-3922 m Smirhtirld

n,

